
Locomotive Battery Care 
Single Point Watering System

MM-027 0520

Maintaining proper water level in 
your battery will keep it running 
efficiently and at a power level to 
meet the needs of a demanding 
locomotive environment. The system 
consists of automatic shut-off valves, 
interconnected with tubing, that 
replace the existing vent caps.  
 A quick coupling allows the system to 
be connected to a water supply. Once 
connected, water flows into each cell 
until it reaches the correct level. A flow 
indicator built into the water supply 
tells the operator when filling has been 
completed.

Acid-resistant 
polypropylene 
components and 
tubing

Low profile fits battery 
compartments

Benefits to You 
Include:

 � Quick installation

 � Easy and efficient single  
 point watering including  
 those hard to reach cells

 � Automatic shut-off  
 valves  ensures the cells  
 are filled to the  correct  
 level, every time

 � Saves time/money

 � Proper care ensure  
 batteries run  efficiently

 � Easy-to-tighten  
 “winged” valve

 � Internal flame arrestor  
 for  improved safety

 � Easy battery watering  
 without having to  
 remove vent caps;  
 avoiding acid burns,  
 ruined  clothing, and  
 minimizes  noxious  
 fumes



Distributed by:

MM-027 0520

960 74th Street SW
Byron Center, MI 49315 

616.583.1700 
flow-rite.com

DEIONIZER

Benefits:
 � Removes dissolved  

 solids from tap water
 � Uses ion exchange  

 cartridge filled with non- 
 toxic synthetic resins

 � Light indicator advises  
 need to replace cartridge

PORTABLE WATER SUPPLY

PORTABLE WATERING CART

Benefits:
 � Ergonomic, upright design  

 eliminates a user bending down
 � Dedicated hose wrap notches
 � Easy access spray bottle holders
 � AC/DC powered

REGULATED HOSE SUPPLY

Benefits:
 � Regulator provides safe  

 and steady water pressure
 � Connects directly to a  

 standard garden hose bibb
 � Allows for fast filling

Locomotive Battery 
Single Point Watering System 
Approved Water Supplies

Portable watering cart BA-MS-115

Regulated hose supply w/ 20' hose BA-MS-320-20
Regulated hose supply w/ 5' hose BA-MS-320-05

Deionizer, Battery 
Operated BA-MS-340

Replacement 
Cartridge BA-221

Portable water supply, 
120 V AC powered BA-MS-606

Portable water supply, 
DC powered BA-MS-612

WATER SUPPLY CONVERTER

Water supply converter BA-013

Benefits:
 � Convenient water supply to mount  

 on a wall
 � Automatically shuts off when filling  

 stops

Benefit:
 � Converter when  

 using a Flow-Rite  
 SPW system


